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An end to solar panels
for schools and homes?
Tories decimate Coalition’s
Green Policies
ince May 2015, the Conservative
government has killed off 9
green policies.
●Support for onshore wind scrapped

S

●Solar subsidies

CUT
●Biomass subsidies REDUCED
●Green homes scheme KILLED OFF
●Green Investment Bank SOLD OFF
●Incentives to buy greener cars REDUCED
●Zero carbon homes policy CANCELLED
●Fracking in nature sites OPENED UP
●Green tax target REMOVED
Local campaigner Helen Cuellar writes
‘As a 29 year old young woman I’m
horrified that the Conservatives have no
interest in safeguarding our environment
and the future of our children.
‘These cuts are devastating for
companies like family run Mark Group. I
worked with an energy efficiency
campaign in Bristol in 2012, and saw
personally the positive effects of the
energy efficiency scheme - now closed
with no replacement – on UK companies
and on Bristol residents. The scheme
tackled our CO2 footprint but also created
more jobs including in Bristol, from more
fitters to call centres and more
importantly provided homeowners,
tenants and landlords with free or
subsidised home insulation and solar
energy. This meant people had warmer
homes yet used less fuel. At a time when
fuel prices were rising every year this
policy helped people cut their energy bills
by up to 30%.’
Now however, Mark Group is going into
administration. The company blames
"government cuts”. Scrapping this
scheme will cause job losses and tenants
and homeowners will no longer be helped
to cut their fuel costs.
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Concerns about school
plans and places

T

he Education & Adoption Bill going
through Parliament says that failing
and coasting primary and secondary
schools would automatically become
academies – without any parent
consultation. Lord Nash, the
Government minister and founder of an
Academy chain, does not seem to be
open to any changes according to Liberal
Democrat peers in the Lords. We ask
‘Why no parent consultation, who defines
“coasting” and what happens to
“coasting” academies?’
As more schools become academies, the
more difficult it is for the local authority to
plan and deliver extra places, as it is
required to do. Bristol Council predicts
3.6% surplus secondary places in Sept
2016, 1% in Sept 2017 and a shortfall in
subsequent years across the city unless
significant and prompt action is taken.
The Council states that ‘there is no clear
funding strategy to deliver the identified
programme of works’ and as Government
policy enables a range of providers they
don’t know how the building schemes will
be delivered. This is deeply worrying and
we will continue to press the Mayor for
information and action. We have also
written to Charlotte Leslie MP setting out
our concerns and asking her to address
these uncertainties.
The Conservatives have also U-turned
on banning fracking in Britain’s most
important nature sites. Stephanie
Hilborne, chief executive of The Wildlife
Trusts, says: “This list of recent policy
reversals is shocking, and shows
disregard for the health and wellbeing of
current and future generations, as well as
for the environment we all depend on.”
I hope you have similar concerns.
Although I have only written briefly here, a
longer piece will feature in our e-Focus
(sign up at WEH-ward-libdems@virginmedia.com)

@HelenJCuellar

Introducing Kay Barnard

A

s reported briefly in Focus 118,
Bristol Liberal Democrats have
named Dr Kay Barnard as their
candidate in next year’s election for
Mayor or Bristol. Born and raised in the
city, Kay is an experienced businesswoman as well as having been a
councillor in Somerset.
In her professional life, Kay has won
international recognition as a research
scientist at Bristol University. She now
works with African farmers helping them
to find new markets for their produce and
reduce their need for international aid.
Her wide ranging experiences have
included being a non-executive director of
an NHS Trust, being a member of the
governing body of the University of Bristol
and establishing a large conservation area
in Somerset. In addition, she is a Board
member of two Bristol charities.
Commenting, Kay said “Bristol is a
great city but it is being held back. The
city and its people suffer badly from traffic
congestion and poor public transport
whilst housing is expensive - especially
for those who rent. There have to be
imaginative alternatives and working with
local people will be the key to unlocking
the solutions and making the City better
for everyone.
The legacy of Bristol as European
Capital 2015 is in doubt. There are more
cars on the road in the city and delays are
some of the worst in the country.
Recycling rates are deteriorating and the
ability to install renewable energy and
energy-saving projects has hit problems.
A top-down approach doesn’t help. End
of term report: “Bristol can and should do
better.”

Monthly Newsletter
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Ward News in brief
v Work has been suspended until the New

Year on the development at 99
Devonshire Road. We are working with
the Westbury Park Community
Association to ensure the Council
monitors the site for any potential safety
hazards.
v We had the Assisted Collection

service of waste and recycling bins
reinstated for an 80 year old resident
immediately we reported it. It had
mistakenly stopped several months ago,
with no response to complaints.
v We’ve supported neighbours on 4

Henleaze planning applications for
extensions where plans have been
inaccurate or misleading.

Library opening hours
The proposed new library opening hours,
which start in April 2016, are:
Mon Old
New
Tue Old
New
Wed Old

Henleaze
9.30-7.00
11.00-5.00
9.30-5.00
11.00-5.00
9.30-5.00

Westbury
9.30-5.00
2.00-7.00
9.30-5.00
11.00-4.00
9.30-5.00

New
Old
New
Old
New
Old
New

1.00-7.00
9.30-5.00
11.00-5.00
9.30-7.00
1.00-7.00
9.30-5.00
10.00-5.00

11.00-4.00
9.30-5.00
11.00-4.00
9.30-7.00
11.00-4.00
9.30-5.00
11.00-4.00

Thu
Fri
Sat

v We have been chasing up Blue Badge

renewals for disabled residents – the
result of a backlog, mainly related to
Resident Parking Schemes.
v New lighting schemes for 3 Henleaze

roads are due to be installed from
November. We asked that The Drive
be given priority, given the poor lighting
levels and number of older residents
using that road. Work should start in
February/March.
v We have been chasing up blocked

drains in various roads including
Westbury Park (road parallel to
Westbury Road).
v Neighbours have been consulted on the

emerging School Travel Plan for St
Ursula’s. Try to avoid travelling along
Brecon Road as the footway closure
means congestion at peak hours.
v Funds have been approved for

improvement of the zebra crossing near
the Beehive pub on Wellington Hill
West. Halos have been added to the
beacons and an anti-skid surface will be
installed once further work on general
resurfacing has been completed.
v Closure of Park Grove to southbound

The swipe card system trial at Westbury
starts in summer 2016.
We are disappointed with the proposed
hours, especially the ones for Westbury,
which will suit families with young children
and older people, but not children of
school age or anyone who works full time.
The consultation by Bristol City Council
had very mixed results, but the one time
people didn’t want libraries open was
lunch-time which is exactly what’s
proposed!
Remember, the reductions in library
opening hours result from Mayor
Ferguson’s 2014 budget. The library cuts
in that budget were opposed by Liberal
Democrat councillors but supported by
Conservative councillors, including the
two Westbury councillors .
The results of the consultation can be
viewed on the Council website
(www.bristol.gov.uk). Do contact us if you
have trouble finding them. We shall write a
longer piece about library opening hours
in our Christmas e-Focus: to sign up to
receive this please email us on
WEH-ward-libdems@virginmedia.com

traffic at the junction with Springfield
Grove is unlikely to go ahead, given the
number of objections in the recent
consultation.
planning application 15/04327/F to
convert offices at 1 Eastfield Road into
two town houses. Bristol needs housing
but not at the expense of the Westbury
conservation area.
v There are also many objections to

Further details on the above and additional
items in our monthly e-FOCUS. Subscribe
by email to
WEH-ward-libdems@virginmedia.com

In August 2014, we thought we’d saved
bus services along Wellington Hill West.
With the demise of the 20, we had the 520
and then the 77 connecting this part of
Henleaze to Westbury and the city centre.
The service quality (limited frequency,
poor punctuality and inadequate
information) has rendered it a “non
service” with many of you complaining.
A decent bus service is vital to reducing
social isolation. The Council subsidises
this part of the route so contact them, as
we have, when service is poor.
The Mayor must take a firmer grip with
First Bus. Putting in Resident Parking
schemes is one part of the equation; the
other is improving public transport so
residents can get to work and lead their
everyday lives.

Bristol renews its pledge to
children in care and
care leavers
The city has a responsibility to all young
people and especially to the children who
come into care because their home
circumstances are damaging them and they
need protection. Currently there are 695
children and young people in care and 461
care leavers. The majority of children in
care live with foster carers who do an
outstanding job in loving and looking after
the children.
The new pledge was launched at the
Mansion House on November 24th. It is a
document for the young people, developed
with the young people and it outlines the
commitment of Bristol citizens to them.
Glenise says, ‘The pledge is a promise that
we will all work together – foster carers,
social workers, schools, colleges,
employers, health professionals, councillors
– to give these children the best life we can.
We are asking our local community to be
alert for opportunities to support and make
the pledge real.’
The pledge can be found in the agenda
papers for Full Council on Nov 10th or ask
one of us.

v There have been many objections to

planning application 15/03794/F to
construct two small dwellings on the
verge opposite 29 Canford Lane but at
the cost of removing mature trees
protected by a tree preservation order.
The developer has proposed
replacement trees; it's unclear how
they'd fit within the current narrow
pavement. The developer has appealed
because Bristol City Council didn't
determine the application in time; it will
now be decided by a Government
Planning Inspector.

Bus service blackspots

Your local Lib Dems visit Westbury Library
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Contacting your local Lib Dem team
Cllr Clare Campion-Smith

Graham Donald

Tel: 353 3165
clare.campion-smith@bristol.gov.uk

Tel: 07980 191933
grahamdonald@blueyonder.co.uk
@GrahamDonald_

@ClareCCS

Helen Cuellar

Cllr Glenise Morgan

Tel: 07970 749408
helenlibdem@gmail.com
@HelenJCuellar

Tel: 922 2174
glenise.morgan@bristol.gov.uk
@GleniseMorgan
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